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Plushes, Pelts,

AH Kinds of Woolen TnqMfeSjjbfïïï
Theà otll on 

I About
Cotton, Merino and Balbrlf- 

gan Underwear.
Prices from 26c. up. Sises 

32in. to 46 In.

ot Minis. Ahdbbson & Co., W&lkerton 
report;—

“ We nee Fergutoon, Alexander & Go’s. 
Varnishes and like them well. Their 
goods give the best of satisfaction.”

FEBGOSSON, ALEXANDER 8 Co’s. 
Celebrated Varnish

the of

the baptismal Sont holding the baby in her 
arms daring the main pocvfcm of the 
vice, and at the termination of the 
mony her Majesty gave little Lady Alex
andra Victoria Dnffsuch a hearty kiss that 
it echoed throughout the chapel.

and EmtoroMarfag done to osfter.

ARMSTRONGS
IMPROVED

Ae
Tit* THE BEST rillltT REMEDY FOR

BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.
Stewart & Co» Jump Seat Carriage.wiugB on them in spiritual and SHIRT MAKERS.

Raswr ms FOB
A Great Favorite. Perfect Bider. Price 

Bight. Send for descriptive circular, « 
see samples at our warerooms.

J. B.’ABMSTBONG j

at *60. a soma90LO BvanrwHi Furniture, House or Coach
FOB SALE BY

J. M. BOND & Co.,
GUELPH.
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New Goods.
" Choice New Suitings

Alexandra Victoria Alberta Bdwina 
Louise were the names with which the 
infant daughter of the Duke and Daohees 
of Fife was christened today. The mother 
and father desired a simple ceremony, but 
it was graced with every possible Royal 
favor. Among those present were the 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
Princess Victoria and Maud of Walee, Duke 
of Clarence,Duke and Duchess of Took,and 
Duke of Cambridge. The Marquis of 
Lome and Princess Louise were not 
present. It is said they were not invited. 
Her Majesty and the Queen of Denmark, 
the infant’s great-grandmothers, acted as 
sponsors, and the Princess of Wales as 
proxy for the infant's mother. The infant 
was dressed in Irish lace, an heirloom of 
the Fife family. There was a 
tremendous crowd in St. James street, 
principally of ladies. The infant w 
aloft by the nurse while passing a 
ceived hand clapping and cheers.

The Queen wore a black dress, a black 
lace shawl, white lace bonnet. The 
Princess of Wales wore a lovely tightly- 
fitting drab dress and bonnet of sky

■V,

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE? QOODS BIGHT, 

prices Moderate.

Ladles’ Oxford Ties,

In all Styles and Qualities from 

75c. to 93.00.

Ladies’ Button Boots, 

FBOM 91.00 TO 95.00.

apriMBdw

Allen’s Lung Balsam. In WORSTEDS—ALL COLORS, 
VIENNAB—BLUE AND BLACKS, 
BEBGEB—BLUE AND BLACKS.

FINE SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEED SUITINGS.

HANDSOME GOLOBINGS IN SPBING 
OVBBGOATINGB.

FINEST RANGE OF PAN TINGS IN 
THE CITY FBOM $4 TO $19 PEB 
PAIE.

MY SPECIALTY J* PANTS. 
Satisfaction Assured.

NO BETTER REMEDY FOR
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, CONSUMPTION, AC.

complimentary to Mr. Turk and hie 
labors in the church, after which Mr. 
Turk, seconded by Mr. B. E. Nelson, 
moved a vote of thanks to all those who 
took part in the programme, especially 
those from other churches. This was 
carried unanimously.

During the evening an 
ing programme was rendered 
lows Piano duet, Misses 
and Tilt ; vocal duets, Misses Josie Dew
ier and Worswiok, and the Misses Spragge, 
Miss Martin playing the accompaniments 
in these ; solos, Mrs. Everson and Mrs. 
Moore ; readings,Miss Westwood and Mrs. 
Hartley ; quartette, Mrs. Savage, Mrs. 
Townsend, and the Misses Patterson and 
Schofield. The programme as a whole 

■ was well rendered, ont the singing of Mrs. 
Moore and the reading by Mrs. Hartley 
was exceptionally well done. Everyone 
knows Mrs. Moore’s merits as a vocalist, 
so that it is unnecessary to say anything 
about her beyond that she fully sustained 
her well earned reputation. Mrs. 
ley, although only a resident of 
a short tixn% has made herself wel 
to the public thro 
reader and reciter.

m

IfE Wellington Marble Works,m

GREAT CLEARING SALEinterest- 

P.
Quebec at., Guelph.

CLARK & CARTER.
■pvIBECT Importers of Granite and 
I / Marble Monuments and Headstones of 

aïïshadesand designs. All work and material 
...____ited first class. Parties wishing to pur
chase will please give us a call and inspect our 
■took and prices, as we are confident we can 
compete with any establishment in Ontario.

upheld
OF

BOOTS & SHOES
We lead in Low Prices and wear

ing qualities of the Goods.

^You can save money by trading

J. T. BROWN & Co.
91 Upper Wyndham Street,

30 per cent off all orders during 
the next ninety days.R. E. NELSON,

We have a very large stock of BOOTS ÂNV^HOBS sent to us to be 
disposed of.

Now is the time for Bargains as the Stock 
must be sold at very low prices

That will induce the public to purchase. Remember the Stock is first 
class.

Men’s Hand made Bals., High Out for 91.00, and as cheap in propor
tion to quality.

Caps for Men and Boys 15 cents.
Tinware and Crockery at auction prices.
Now is the time for Bargains. Remember the Place,

NOTICEThe Fashionable Clothier.
99 Upper Wyndham Street.

- ; TTAVINO eeld out my interest to

their behalf.________ JOHN H. HAMILTON.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor#». 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria. 
'.Then she Children, she gave them Castoria

Hart- 
the city for 

1 known
d&w

NOTICE.We are now Showing 
Sateens, Prints, Muslins, 

Dress Goods,
Hosiery, Corsets, Gloves, 
Collars, Cuffs and Ties,

At a great redaction for the next 30 days.

Corsets 25c per pair. 
Ladies’ Undervests, 2 for 

25c.
Towels 5c per pair. 
Parasols 25c.

ROGEBSON & Co.,
West Side,

ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE,

ugh her ability 
The piece she 

last night was a very touching one, and 
was recited with feeling and pathos. Miss 
Westwood’s recitation was also well given.

The meeting broke up shortly after ten 
•'clock by Rev. Mr. Hartley pronouncing 

•the benediction.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.HE Co-Partnership existing be- 
_ tween John H. Hamilton and W. B. 
ark. Marble Dealers, was, on the 23rd Febru 

ary, 1886, by motnal col dent, dissolved, and all 
accounts due the late firm and all indebtedness 
will ho settled by W. B. Clark.

JOHN H. HAMILTON.
' , W. ». CLARK.

Guelph, Mar* 1,1888.

X A T ALL TIMES WHEN YOUR

ting It go it weakens other parts and causes 
them to break, and It will pay you 
them repaired at once by taking It to
WALLACE, Near the BramoSB 

Bridge,

Parasols,
Guelph Market*. to have

June 25, 1891. 
,. |2 60 to 2 

2 40 to 2 
1 03 to 1

Flour (Roller) 
Flour (Stone) 
Fall Wheat.. 
Spring Wheat 
Bran................

In inserting letters from correspondents it 
.must be understood that in no case will 
we hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions expressed by them.— Editor 
mercury. GUELPH MARBLE WORKS, you can have your work done on short 

notice, neat and strong, and we 
will not overcharge you.HENRY’S SALE ROOM.

Patrons of Industry.
To the Editor of the Mercury :

Sib,—In your issue ot the 25th I see Mr. Sin
clair has again brought himself before the pub
lic. He, with that extraordinary wisdom 
which be seems to think he alone possesses, 
says, among bis other loose statements, that 
my last letter was more moderate in tone than 
the previous one, but that the facts stated 
therein were false and unfair. This is Mr. S.’s 
style exactly. He makes the brazen assertion 
that something is false ; then, instead of prov
ing it false,, he tries to reason that it might 
mean something else, find talks about insinua
tions, calculations, inuendoes, men in the moon 
and other silly trash, which become him much 

■ better than hard facts which pinch his own 
feet. The statements I expressed any man of 
ordinary intelligence can easily prove to be ab
solutely true, in spite of the false reasoning of 
Mr. Sinclair, and I there leave them and take 
into consideration some of the assumptions of 
Mr. 8.

Market Square,
D. Kennedy and Son,

F. B.—Axle washers and shaft springs always 
on hand. dw0 48Data

MARKET SQUARE.0 64 to o 
0 70 to 0

Bye
Peas GOING AHEAD.11Hey.........................
Straw.........................
Wood per cord...........
Egga per dozen.... 
Butter dairy packed 
Butter rolls.................

____  2 60 to 3
____  4 00 to 4
____  0 11 to 0
..... 0 13 to 0
.... 0 12 to 0
.... 0 11 to 0
.... 1 00 to 1
.... 0 76 to 1
.... 6 00 to 6
____ 1 00 to 1
____  O'76 to 1

4 00 to 6
.... 0 20 to 0

"TXIRECT Importers pf all Cemetery
Jhwsstssis'ais.fi'jfsfia.ss
the plainest to the most elegant designs, finish
ed in the most exemplary manner by the best 
mechanics. Parties wishing any design in this 
line of goods will do well to call on ns before 
leaving their order elsewhere. It is our deter
mination not to be undersold by any other
y^wVwUl alsoyfurnish from our White Lime 
Stone Quarries, Stones of any size either in 
rough or cut to order, or pattern on short Bo

lt is acknowledged by thousands that

T. H. Gemmell’s Steam Dyeing 5?
Cleaning Works, «I

Is second to none in the Dominion tor Tina 
Colors and Good Work.

Office and Works, 28 West Market Square 
Guelph.

Gent's 
Dyed.

Ladies' Dress Goods,
Shawls, Cleaned and Dyed.

Table and Piano Covers, Repp, Lace Curtains 
Gleaned and Dyed. Silk Sash Ribbons, Gloves 
and Laces, Cleaned and Dyed. Ostrich Plumes 
and Tips, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves, cleaned. 

Also, Feather Beds and Pillows Renovated.
28 West Market Square, Guelph. Post Of 

flee Box 647.

IT IS YOU RS. SPRING ARBIYALS.atoes per bag
Apples...................
Pork.......................
Lambskins...........
Pelts......................
Hides...................
Fine Wool.........
Coarse Wool ...
Clover Seed.........
Timoth

Pot

Suits and Overcoats, Cleaned and 
Ulsters, Jackets andSpring Overcoatings,

Spring Suitings,
Spring Panting* In great 

variety.
INSPECTION INVITED.

IT IS YOUR PRIVILEGE TO BUY
C. W. PARKER, Dentist. 

TTONOR Graduate and Medallis
1 l Yemen s Patent Valve for retaining 

Artificial Teeth is unexcelled and may be at
tached to any plate. Bight for City of Guelph. 
Office—Over Trader's Bank, corner Quebec and 
Wyndham streets. dw

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY,5 25 to 6 
2 25 to 2

He says once again that the fees of the Grand 
Association do not amount to 920,000 per year, 
and that he has a letter from the Treasurer 
proving the same, aqd directly after says no
body can tell the amount till the end of the 
year, proving by his own words that his first 
statement is untrue. In his rambling remarks 
ho talks about his build. I would like to know 
if this is part of his general make-up of which 
he Seems so proud. He says I said the anu 
paid to the Grand Association per member was 
40 cents yearly. I stated no such thing. I said 
the fees paid by the Sub-Association was 40 
cents per member yearly, which statement is 
strictly true. 25 cents to the Grand and 15 
cents to the County Association. He says I 
brand a whole community as verdant and 
credulous, or, as Mr. S. terms them, idiots. 
Strange how Mr. 8. would shoot at his own 
shadow. Does Mr. S. think he and his muchly 
deceived brethren are everybody and repre
sent everything ? This looks like lunacy. He 
stated before that the Patrons were no more a 
combine than some societies he then named, 
which in reality are no more like the Patrons 

Mr. S. is like Solomon. Now he says they 
are not a combine in the obnoxious sense of 
the word. Quite a change of base. It seems 
Mr. 8. is not able to again deny they area com
bine, and takes this method of evading the 
question. He says I think 1 can throw 
dirt at large with perfect impunity. 
1 will tell him I do not throw dirt. I leave that 
for others. He says one of the benefits of the 
order is the buying of land salt, but does not 
prove they can buy any cheaper than anyone 
else, and indeed they cannot purchase it one 
cent cheaper than I, or any one else can. But 
this is just like Mr. Sinclair's arguments, 
seemingly more the result of a disordered 
brain than careful considerations prompted by 
common sense. As to buying wholesale that 
was common among large portions of the 
farming community long before the patrons 
ever existed, and is Grange principles not 
theirs, and depend upon it that whenever the 
buying of goods wholesale is of benefit to the 
farmers they will purchase iu that wav without 
payment of yearly dues to such Orders as the 
Patrons of Industry. But judging from the way 
Mr. S. and some other Patrons talk about salt 
you would be inclined to think the farmers 

dived on salt, and that they, the Patrons, were 
going to salt everything. They will find, how
ever, when experience with its hard, stern 
teaching, has proved beyond doubt to their 
credulous minds that they have indeed been 
salted themselves. He also informs us 
they do not expect to kill.combines by buil 
» greater one. Why in the name of common 
sense are they trying to do so then ? He says 
there is a more scientific method for doing so, 
namely, by adopting a tariff for revenue only. 
There is surely nothing new in this. Every
body should know that combines only exist 
under a protective policy and that the ’ only 
effective way to kill combines is to cast their 
votes for the election of a Government of 
freer trade, so well represented by the Liberal 
party of today, and not by becoming Patrons of 
Industry. The other benefits, lie says, would 
accrue from beipg a Patron are all realized in 
our Literary Societies, which are becoming so 
common and beneficial everywhere, and 
which need no secret signs or silly forms of 
installation, which is mere child's play to keep 
them together. As to his remarks about 
discussions at the late elections being carried 
on by professional men and law students, what 
lmriij nM .they do Mr. 8. or his hobby ? Surely 
lie lias no cause to shower his words on them. 
For uiy part I care not who carries on the dis
cussion. whether they are farmers or profes
sional men, who do so. as long as they are 
coudiuted honestly and lieneflcially ; and I 
care not. and no man should 
care, whether our representative iu Parliament 
is a tradesman, professional man, or a farmer, 
as long a» he is the beat mail, the man cap
able of doing the most good for his country, 
one who-to the beet of his ability looks after 
the interests of the electors who by their suf
frages places him iu the punition of t 
honor, which the members, James limes i 
Don Id Qutlirie, have so ably done for South 
Wellington. It seems, however, the Patrons 
idea is to elect from their own ranks men to fill 
these [imitions.of trust, and probably Mr. S.. 
knowing there is some likelihood of another 
election before long and believing himself the 
coining ium. t ikes this method of bringing 
himself before ilm electors and appealing to 
their sympaihies.but lie should remember that 
for such positions clever men are required. As 
to the 10 per cent reduction supposed to be 
given to the Patrons by some few 
and dealers in the different kinds of goods.any
one by careful consideration can see that the 
idea of it being a benefit is superbly ridiculous. 
For. why iu the first place should a merchant 
make this reduction to Patrons ? Will the 
Patrons’ 90 cents pass for 91 after 
it is received into the merchant’s 
till or can he take it to any bank and receive 
therefor one dollar in exchange. If not, and 
reason says certainly not, why then the 
Patrons' 90 cents is worth no more than the 
non -Patrons' 90 cents. Then again some say it 
gains the merchant more custom. If so. why- 
does ho not advertise 10 per cent, off to every 
one and receive everybody's trade as there are 
over fifty times as many uon-Patrons as there 
are Patrons in this country. Surely this is only 
reasonable 

But, Mr.

and any

y Seed
Hamilton Markets.

Jane 23, 1891.
......... 81 00 to 1 05
.........  0 85 to 1 00
.........  0 50 to 0 54
......... 0 70 to 0 75
......... 0 68 to 0 58
......... 6 00 to 6 50
____ 0 17 to 0 18

......... 0 15 to 0 17

......... 1 50 to 1 75

&c., from us for a few days at almost your own prices. 

We have made some

Fall Wheat.., 
™ Wheat KING & SULLIVAN T71IELD & WISSLER, BARRISTERS

JC Solicitors, &o., Guelph and Flora. Guelph 
Office, Douglas Street, Bear Woolwich. Flore 
Office in Godfrey's Block, 

a. w. field. dw
DR. STIRTON, 

RADUATE of the University of
VJT Toronto Insertion of Artificial Teeth 
by the latest methods and preservation of the 
Natural Teeth a specialty. Office—Tovell's 
Block, Opposite Post Office. dw

Peas...............
Oats.................
Pork.............

Money to loan. 
henry WI88LBB.THE FASHIONABLE

Reckless Reductions UTHRIE & WATT, BARRISTERS
VJT Guelph.

D QUTHRIE, Q. 0. dw JAMBS WATT.City Tailors,
in every department.

Our competitors kick, but the public get the benefit. 

If you want the

Toronto Markets. TTUGH McMILLAN, SOLICITOR,
XX Notary Publie, Ac., Guelph. Office- 
Over Trader's Bank. Fntranoe—Quebec Street 
Money to loan at lowest rates. dw

W. M. FOSTER, L. D. S„
/^VFFICE and Surgery over W. O. 
W Smith ds Co.’s Drug store, corner of 
wyndham and Macdonnell streets, Guelph. 
Residence—Sunset, Paisley street. Vitalized 
Air administered for extracting teeth without

West Side St. George’s Bqr.June 23, 1891. 
.... 81 08 to 1 10 
.... 1 00 to 1 00
.... 0 54 to 0 56 
.... 6 25 to 6 75 
.... 0 50 to 0 51 
.... 0 67 to 0 68
.... 0 IS to 0 16
... 0 16 to 0 17
.... 1 40 to 1 60

Fe Wheat... 
Spi.ng Wheat,
Oats..................
Pork...............

Potatoes per bag.

IT W. MICKLE, BARRISTER, 80- 
XX, lloltor, Ac. Office—14 Manning Ar
cade, King-et. West, Toronto dwlyMILLINERY.

FTER A SPLENDID SPRING
trade, we are quite ready for theAREST QjOODS JOHN DAY, ARCHITECT. OFFICE

if —26 Wyndham Street. Gnelph. *-• (SEE THE

SUMMER BUSINESS New Williams T71DWARD O'CONNOR,
Tj ter, Solicitor, Ac., Corner Wyn 

and Market Square, Guelph, Ont. 
loan at 6 per cent.

BARlu^
dharnet

a,*»at the price of cheap stuff, come direct to us. 

TEEMS CASH.

And hope we shall be just as successful. Our 
Show Rooms are, and will be quite as attractive

New goods arriving every day, and we feel 
eure^ we can suit the most fastidious tastes if

Corsets and Gloves a specialty. Collars, 
Cuffs, Laces, Ribbons, Fancy Goods, etc.

Stamping done on shortest notice at

M. L. Simpson’s,
43 Wyndham Street.

High Armed Sewing Machine.lEmulsion T A. MOWAT BARRISTER SOLI.
Ij # citer Ac. Money to loan. Office—Cat. 
ten's Block, Guelph. Entrance Macdonnell -JOHN GROOM’S, dwor

A. J. Little & Co., bee street,^ogposlte Knox Church, Guelph
World’sP Star Knitting Machine. Repairing 
done as usual. All kinds of Needles on band. 
Machines rented as usual. Second band Ma
chines cheap for cash.

. h.—LAwb Mowers harpened and repaired

m P. COFFEE, BARRISTER, SO.JL • lioitor, Ac. Money to loan. Office la 
Brownlow’e Block, opposite Poet Office,^op-QCod Liver Oil
stairs.

77 Upper Wyndham-et., Guelph.
JOSEPH D. HEFFERNAN, LI.
if censed Auctioneer, and General Appraise* 
for the Counties ot Wellington, Waterloo. Went» 
worth and Guelph City. Accounts collecte*

at the Mbbcubt Office, ae to d

GASH PAIDHypophosphites of Lime and Soon.
! FOB every time. Salas 

i be arranged for
SCRAP CAST IRON to date, without fur- 

Blora Road, GuelphGreat Remnant Sale ofNo other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil.

It is always sweet as cream.
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
CUBES

ther 
P. O.

trouble. Residence

READ THIS.
FURNITURE

AT
TJENNETH MACLEAN, BARRIS*XV. ter, Ac. Office over Bank of Commerce, 
Entrance on Quebec Street. Money to lean at 
B -2 per cent on good farm mortgagee. dw

CROWE’S Iron Works.

CARPETS RAYMOND
FOR THE CLEAN A MoLEAN, BARRIS-

___ _ tors, Solicitors, Ac. Office-Over Do
minion Bank, Guelph. Private Funds to loao 
on good security and easy terms.
WILLIAM A M'LHAM. dw JOHN A. M'LBAIt

SEWING MACHINESSPRING TRADE.
"1X7E wish to state to the people of 
V V Gnelph and surrounding country, that 

we have on hand the largest and best assorted 
■toek ia the city, In all the lateet styles of 
not and Oak Sideboards, Bedroom Bui tee, Ex
tension Tables, Centre Tables and everything 
in the Furniture line of the very best make.

Upholstered Goods and Mattresses

Can be obtained at my new officeScrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, ftc.

ploueg to $mro.AT Stone Factory—Corner Yarmouth and 
Suffolk Streets.Wal-Z BANK OF MONTREAL.

$19,000,000Clark & Thompson's CAPITAL
REST -JAMBS PARKER,

11 our make, and all kinds of upholstering 
# to order. In this line oar stock cannot be 

equalled west of Toronto, at remarkably lew 
prices to enlt everybody.

My Bole Agent for the CTty and neighborhood. 
Residence—No 581 Blora Road. Gnelph.

Charles Raymond.
Next to Herod & Co's. A Savings Department

ned in connection with this Braee 
owed at torrent rates.

JAMBS H. FINLAY,
Managbb Guelph Branch

Beware of all imitations. Ask for 
♦«the D- & L." Emulsion, and refuse 
all others.

BABY CARRIAGES. tan
MR. CHARLES CROWE, ORGAN"1VX let and Choirmaster of the Norfolk 
Street Methodist Church, late of Boston and 
Leipzig, will receive a limited number of pupils 
In Piano, Organ, Violin an Theory of Mnsio 
Residence—43 Liverpool Street — dw

We have nearly 
of the latest and best m 
will not be undersold.

Pictures, Mirrors and Mouldings,

ien different patterns 
eko in this line. We dw

PRICE 50C. AM 3 $1 PER BOTTLE. "J : i n Tc

MONEY TO LOAN. 856,000 PRI
nde at lowest rates. Mortgage 
McMillan, Solicitor. dwt. HughAll new and beautiful subject». Photo Frames 

of every description, and all kinds of Framing 
done to order on shortest notice and at prices 
to defy competition.

il Grand Trunk Railway
GOING BAST. N. TOVELL,

Undertaker,
|| e Accommodation... 

Passenger (mail)... 
Through Express. 
Mixed....................

Paoiflo Express.. 
Accommodation.

6.36 a.m^ Call and see before you buy. Remember theAà
STUBBS ft RODGER,

Upper Wyndham street.aprilfldW
GOING WEST GUELPH,

Quebec Street West.
..............10.32 a.m

arrives 8.25 p.m 
Train from Toronto, arriving at 8.26 p. m., is 

now an express train making the run from 
Toronto to Gnelph in 1 hour SOuiinutes, making 
all stops.

for Infants and Childrens ESTABLISHED 1871.BRISTOL’S
PILLS

Hamilton’s Marble Worksilseet adapted tochOdne that
li to any proscription I g"*r Em

•erne" H. A. Amman, ML ).. I *lTae “d
lUSe Oxford St, Brooklyn N.Y. | WtifcS toj

teas
d> JOHN H. HAMILTON, Prop. Great Western Division.

GOING SOUTH.
Thb Csntadb Company, TT Murray street, N .

3.05 p.m
SSSü:::::::::Wholesale and Retail Dealer, Direct Importer 

and Mannfacturer of all kinds of

Granite 4 Muble Monuments, Tombs,
KTCm mtc.

OFFICE AND WORKS: 
Hamilton'• Bloch, oor. Norfolk and 

Woolwich Streets, Quelph.

ogagon........................Aocomm
AccommEditor, the real fact of the case is : 

on is only given on a cash principle 
, whether farmer or otherwise, 

who has ever taken the trouble to find out for 
himself, has proven, as it is easily proven at the 
present time, that you will in almost every case 
receive a reduction for cash of not only 10 i>er 
cent, but often a reduction of 20 or 30 i»er cent, 
and sometimes even more. Hut in reality it is 
only one more example of the way in which 
they are willingly duped. However. I suppose 
it is not much wonder Mr. 8. acts as he does 
for he is bound by the pledges contained in the 
Ritual of Installation to do all he can to influ 
once others,to become members.if this com
bine and V> obey all laws of the Subordinate 
and Giand Association, while be is but the 
Willing tool ordered by th > Association to write 
these brainless epistles lie inflicts upon the 
general jiublic.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the apace you 
have eo kifdly given me in your valuable paper 
and hopiju; that if Mr. S. should ever again ap
peal to the public through vour columns it 
may be in the interest of a more worthy cause 
and that his letters may have more of the spirit 
Of truth aud honest judgment in them and less 
of the false -renaming and misrepresentations 
of true statements that lias characterized his 
last two letters, lor, although the cackling of 
geese saved Rome, his indulgence therein will 
not save the Patrons of Industry from the blue 

" i which is staring them blankly hi the face, 
so well proven by the great number of with
drawals and the entire erasing of someAi 
lions in this country *’r«#dy.

I remain sjmyrely you

reducti THE INFALLIBLE REMEDY GOING NORTH.
Mftll.

RSFor all Affections of the arrives 9.28
The evening trainer Boathani i1 ion runs only

evening train for Wlartionleaves Palmerston on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays only.

Canadian Paoiflo Railway.

M. J. DUIGNAN,
UNDERTAKER,

.Macdonnell Btrbet, Opposite Commercial

LIVER & KIDNEYS
Dr. WASHINGTON

THE VERY BEST ;

Fire. Life, Accident and Plate J ^Going west 8.10Pa. m.; 3.40 p. m : and 7 p. m. 
Glass Insurance Companies ; Arriving from west 11.06 a. and 4 to p. Ui.

Graduated in 1873, at 
Victoria University with 
honors. The same year 
passed the examination 
of the College of Physi
cians and Burgeons, Ont.

Since 1880 Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to the specialty of the 
Throat and Lung Diseas-3
Wellington Hotel, Saturday, 11th

July.
Tbroat and Lung Surgeon, of 78 MeCaul street 

Diseases Treated—Catarrh of the Head and 
Throat. Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bronchitis,

J°SB I PEHRIXf Sa««, and Name m Wrapfer, LabH, Betti, and S
Nose, or auv other Kaeai Obstruction removed I Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse and Blackwell, Lo> 
without the knife. ' &c., ÔV. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

Prompt attention given to orders. Chargea 
’ -derate. feblSdwlfIn consequence of Imitations of THE WORCESTERSHIRE 

SA UCE which are calculated to deceive the Public, Lea and Perrins 
have to request that Purchasers see that the Labti on every bottle 
bears their Signature thus—

! Time of Closing Kail*
! Going North—11.10 a. m.; 5.40 p. m. 
j Going South—9.45 a. m.; 9.30 p. u>. 3.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWA v 
Going West—9.45 a. m.; 5.40 p. m 
Going East—10.00 a. m.; 5.00 and 6.
English Mall, Canadian Lipe 

. Wednesday at 6 p. m.
English MaU, via New 

Tueeaay and Thursday at 5 p.m.
i Poet Office Bozen.

Eranms.i Hoad.

REPRESENTED BY

MITCHELL & JACKSON.

GRAND TRUNKMONEY TO LOAN
At lowest rates and most favorable terms of re
payment on GOOD FARM AND CITY PRO
PERTY.

cut represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient In the act of 
breathing.

Valise and Satchel 
Display.°° !

Yerk- -Closes on IMitchell ft Jackaon.
M.. -.took is complete and will be sold at prieee 

very low. Also a good stock of

Team and Light Harness.
A CALL 18 SOLICITED.

without which no bottle of the original WORCESTERSHIRE 
SA CICE is genuine.

tario and Neeve 
ueen and Grange 

Arthur Street and 
London and Blora Road- 

do Paisley and Yorkshire Bli vets, 
do Gordon and Wellington Streets, 
do Glasgow Street and Waterloo Road "

On
Qudo

dossocla- Thos. Simmons, Jr.
and Joiner. !

do
do

a'k ,. /--lARPENTER, BuilderUEnunruarsa. “ts q.t. „. pm*»*,

ARMER. 1 Henry Metcalf,viiolpli, June 30,1891.

*
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relief tee» the ssvsrestpain.

John Mitchell,
Undertaker,

Office Douglas Street near the Pest Office,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

LEA & PE RR I NS'SAUCE
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